
many friends. Many of us had gained a friend
for whom we had not only admiration and re-

spect, but a very great liking. In fact, we had
gained two, for Mrs. Sedgwick also won the
hearts of all with whom she came in contact.
Your "Ambassador of Health" and his col-
league well earned their title.

With kind regards, I am

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) G. Sims Woodhead.

PROFESSOR WILLIAM T. SEDGWICK
By President A. L. Lowell, Cambridge.

Of Professor Sedgwick's scientific attain-
ments I am not qualified to speak, especially in
an assembly of this character. His achieve-
ments in these subjects you know far better
than I do. It is, therefore, of his personal qual-
ities that I wish to speak; and the most strik-
ing of these seem to me to have been his en-

thusiasm, his generosity and his geniality.
Without enthusiasm, without a belief in the

intrinsic value of what he is striving to do, and
a confidence in the usefulness of his work, a

man can hardly achieve much. Professor Sedg-
wick had such an enthusiasm in abundance, and
he imparted it to others. He was, indeed, an

optimist,—that is, he believed that the world
was good, could be made better, and that he
could help to make it better. This feeling un-

derlay all that he did. He was also a man of
many enthusiasms, for the variety of his inter-
ests was great; and yet, so far as I could see,
no one of them was ever neglected for the others.
In spite of uncertain health in the last score of
years of his life, he seemed always abreast of
everything that he undertook.

The next marked characteristic was his gen-
erosity, and that of the rarest kind,—a gener-
osity of mind. He seemed to show no trace of
jealousy, was glad that others should get full
credit for anything they might do, and took lit-
tle heed to his own reputation if the good work
went on. He showed this quality in the School
of Public Health, conducted jointly by the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology and Harvard
University. Institutional unselfishness is rare,
but to Professor Sedgwick it came naturally.

Perhaps this virtue was connected with his
geniality. He made friends rapidly, and I
never met anyone more agreeable to work with

than he was during the more than twenty years
that he was Curator at the Lowell Institute,
while I was the Trustee. He was suggestive;
would accept suggestions and carry them out;
and made the path smooth and easy. Everyone
he met liked him, because he liked them and
sympathized with them.

As Dr. Kelley has said, his end came as he
would himself have wished. To all men a lin-
gering illness is a sore trial; but one cannot
think of Professor Sedgwick incapacitated
for work. To the last minute he labored for
the good of men. This community was fortu-
nate in having him come among us, and it is
indeed poorer for his loss.

PROLAPSE OF THE PROSTATE GLAND
By George M. Garland, M.D., Boston,

Formerly Physician to theWoman'sRooomintheOut-
Patient DepartmentoftheMassachusetts

GeneralHospital. x

The prostate gland, under normal conditions,
is about the size of a horse chestnut and weighs
about 20 grams, or two-thirds of an ounce. When
much hypertrophied, it may weigh from eight
to sixteen times as much as normal. My
friend, Dr. Arthur L. Chute, has kindly given
me the weight of two specimens that he has
observed. These glands weighed respectively,
176 and 330 grams. When the gland is thus in-
creased in weight and unsupported by a firm
foundation, it may be easily prolapsed by shocks
or jounces. It will be remembered that the
membranous portion of the urethra is about one

inch long and lies between the prostate and the
arch of the pubes. When a prostate is
prolapsed, this inch of membranous urethra is
naturally crowded together so as to make a

valve obstructive to the escape of urine. This
is not a theory but a fact, which may be con-

firmed by any observer of a case of retention of
the urine, with an enlarged prostate.

For a number of years, it has been my custom
in cases of so-called prostatic obstruction, to
administer the following treatment: Cleansing
the bowel by a gentle cathartic or by enema,
I place the patient in the knee-chest position
and, with a rubber cot, I lift the prostate back
into position through the rectum. The prostate
can be lifted nearly an inch by this method.
The treatment restores the membranous por-
tion of the urethra to its normal position, and
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the result in every case that I have thus treated
has been most satisfactory. All of my patients
who were dependent upon the catheter for
emptying the bladder have, subsequent to treat-
ment, been able to pass their water with abso-
lute freedom. This has proved to me that re-
tention of the urine in the cases thus treated
has been due to the valvular folding of the
urethra, rather than to deformity of the pros-
tate.

The large prostate, after replacement, tends
to remain in proper position unless shaken
down again by some force, in which case it
will need another replacement; but most of my
cases have kept in position and catheterism has
been avoided during the balance of their lives.
One patient, at present about 80 years of age,
has had no obstruction to the flow of urine
since I replaced his prostate sixteen years ago.

While I do not think, or claim, that every
case can thus be treated and thus escape surgi-
cal interference, I do claim that this treatment
can be applied in cases where immediate surgi-
cal interference would seem unwise, if not
dangerous. In illustration of this point, I will
describe the following ease:

In the summer of 1920, a man on a farm,
neighboring to mine, was reported very ill with
acute cystitis. He was suffering from great
prostration and retention which necessitated
the frequent use of a catheter. I went to see
him and found his urine loaded with pus and
very malodorous. I put him in the knee-chest
position and replaced his very large prostate in
the manner described above. The next day,
both of his testicles were swollen and painful.
Applications of cold, however, soon quieted
down this disturbance, and from that time to
the present, he has been able to pass his water
with freedom, and has never required a
 catheter.

The introduction of a catheter in a case of
acute cystitis is, of course, an undesirable opera-
tion and tends to increase the bladder disturb-
ance. Cessation of such catheterism seems a

prime essential to the cure of the bladder
trouble. Subsequent to the replacement of the
prostate in the case described above, I treated
this man's bladder trouble by urotropin, cysto-
gen and buehu tea, with uniformly progressive
benefit, until, after a few weeks, I saw him in
the field, hoeing his potatoes. I doubt if a

surgeon would have considered his case favor-
able for surgical interference at the time I ap-
plied my treatment.

A QUESTIONNAIRE ON SACRO-ILIAC
JOINT LESIONS

By H. W. Marshall, M.D., Boston.

Letters were sent to three hundred and fifty
doctors, and eighty-two replies have been re-

ceived. These include opinions of general prac-
titioners, general surgeons, medical internists,
gynecologists, obstetricians, genito-urinary sur-

geons, neurologists, and roentgenologists from
Boston and neighboring cities; besides opinions
of thirty-two orthopedists scattered among some
of the larger cities from San Francisco to Bos-
ton, and from Manitoba to Louisiana.

The original letter is reprinted, in part, to
make clear to readers exact details which led
to the tables that are given below

LETTER.

My dear Dr.- :

Your ideas differ from many other doctors
in many respects and you are to be con-

gratulated.
Differences of opinion naturally increase in

number and variety as medical knowledge be-
comes more voluminous and varied, so that the
question may be asked whether medical effi-
ciency is going to sink to zero when we are

overwhelmed by a chaos of numberless facts.
Will the medical profession resemble a culture
of active yeast cells growing in champagne and
finally be brought to a state of quiescence as

yeast is finally inhibited by its own accumu-

lated intoxicating products of growth?
This fate can be delayed, at least, if numer-

ous points of agreement are cleared from the
field of controversy.

The writer has collected a fairly comprehen-
sive outline of ideas relating to sacro-iliac joint
lesions, and has numbered them for convenient
reference. Copies are being sent to a selected
list of physicians in the hope that they may be
persuaded to assist in this experiment by check-
ing off the items that each can agree to person-
ally, without stretch of credulity. In this man-

ner a survey of the selected topic can be ob-
tained that is certain to be interesting; and
perhaps general differences between special
viewpoints will be illuminatingly shown.
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